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Following an overnight flight into Buenos Aires, our ground agent will be on hand to receive you and help clear your guns. From here, you will be 

transferred across town to the domestic airport and connect with a flight to San Carlos de Bariloche arriving around mid-day. A member from Algar 

Safaris will greet you and transfer you about an hour to the lodge where you will sight your rifle and enjoy the remainder of  the day. The next five days will 

be full hunting days Pricing is subject to change and excludes any fuel surcharges. with guide for stag and any other animals should you choose to hunt. 

The final day you will have one last opportunity to harvest an animal, if  you have not done so, before your flight back to B.A. and overnight flight home.

Algar Safaris, Patagonia 

Getting There
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After tremendous success, Trek Safaris and Al-
gar Safaris continues to offer the most complete 

free range experience for no size limit Red Stag in 
the renowned Patagonia Argentina. Algar Safaris is 
Argentina´s leading outfitter and has an outstanding 
reputation in the hunting industry. Since 1991, Algar 
Safaris has always offered the finest Big game hunting 
in Patagonia. All the staff, including the owners, are 
perfectionists when it comes to customer service, giv-
ing the hunter not only a lifetime experience but also, 
top notch accommodation and service in one of  the 
most breathtaking settings on earth. 

The Outfitter

The Hunting
Algar Safaris has one of  the most reputable names in the 
fraternity of  Red Stagoutfitters since 1991. Combine this with 
Trek’s professionalism and logistical expertise and you have the 
one of  the finest stag hunts offered. Trekhas partnered with 
Algar to provide an exclusive package available for only Trek 
clients on a true free range, no size limit hunt targeting large Red 
Stag from March through June. For the sportsman looking to hunt  
the beauty of  Patagonia without the physicality of  the interior 
Andes, Algar’s 65,000 acres of  diverse terrain is your ticket. 
You can experience rolling hills, grass valleys and thick forest 
that provide wonderful nutrients and are all favorite habitats of  
stag. Algar is also home to fallow & axis deer, Pere David’s deer, 
European boar, and several varieties of  sheep & goats. Algar 
specializes in hosting bow hunters and has become one of  the 
leading authorities on free-range bow hunting for stag.

For this hunt, our main stay will be Algar Lodge about an hour north of  Bariloche Argentina that was recently renovated to 
include six bedrooms all with the comforts of  a five star hotel including daily laundry, satellite TV, and WiFi. The lodge lies 

among the shadows of  the Andes in a beautiful valley where youcan spot stag roaming through the front windows. The cozy 
living room with large fireplace is a great place for several hunters to share stories and reflect on the day. You will enjoy the 
wonderful Argentine meats prepared by the fully trained chef  along with a full selection of  Argentine wines. Algar Lodge is truly 
one of  thefinest stag hunting lodges in Argentina.

The Accommodations
The majestic Red Stag is the most demanded trophy in our area and we are proud to say we offer the unique “Monster” 

red stag. It’s important to mention we hold the world’s third largest population of  Pere David’s deer and Algar is the 
only place in the world where Pere David’s deer can be hunted free range. In Big game hunting we are proud to say we 
offer the highest trophy quality you will ever find in our country, and the world. All trophies are awesome and guaranteed 
to make the record book. You will find more than 15 different species in our 85.000 acre private ranches, we really offer 
the very best fair chase and also free range hunting. Believe us, when you´re there, you´ll feel that there’s nothing but you 
between heaven and earth.
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